
Many teachers and caregivers of young children are trying to 

balance a developmentally appropriate classroom experience 

in an era of academic accountability.  A recent blog from the 

White House titled Supporting our youngest innovators: STEM 

starts early! states “the years from birth to third grade are filled 

with play and active engagement with the environment.  They 

(children) generate an endless number of questions, and their 

curiosity fuels their motivation to find answers.”  The article 

continues “We-whether parents or other caregivers, child care 

providers, preschool or elementary school teachers – should 

support this curiosity, guide young children in their exploration 

and identify natural learning opportunities to develop and 

grow these foundational STEM skills.”  

At the end of the workshop participants will: 

1. Develop proficiencies and practices that support both 

children’s curiosity and their achievement of standards 

(including MN ECIPS and national standards) in math, 

science and literacy. 

2. Use adult curiosity as a tool to support children’s 

engagement and learning from activities and 

interaction. 

Presenters: 

Jonathan Fribley leads professional development for early childhood 
educators and caregivers who work in public schools, Head Start 

agencies, non-profits, child care, charter schools and state agencies 

in 20 states. 

Patty Born Selly is a naturalist, educator, author, teacher and 

workshop presenter throughout the United States on young children 

and the implications of nature experiences in childhood. 

Beth Menninga is a project coordinator at CEED.  She promotes 

coaching, mentoring and reflective practice in the area of early 

mathematics, infant/toddler development and early literacy. 

(See page two for more biographical information) 

 

 

  

 
 Early bird      

 registration: $115   

 by August 10,  

 2016. 

 After August 10,  

 2016: $130 

 Includes morning  

 refreshments,   

 lunch and  

 handouts. 

Register online at 

www.lcsc.org  

218-739-3273 

 LCSC reserves the right 

 to cancel if enrollment is  

 insufficient. 

 

 

 

 

Reaching Standards in Literacy, Math and 

Science Through Curiosity-Focused 

Interaction 

 

 
August 24, 2016 9:00 ~ 3:00  
LCSC, 1001 E. Mount Faith, Fergus Falls, MN 

 

Approved for 5.5 

Clock Hours!  See page 2 

Parent Aware Approved 

http://www.lcsc.org/


 

About the presenters: 

JONATHAN FRIBLEY leads workshops, coordinates projects, and is a coach and mentor for 

early childhood educators and administrators.  He assists public schools, state agencies, 

non-profits, child care providers, and state agencies in over 20 states.  He has led 

professional development at several Reading First projects, has facilitated use of the CLASS 

tool to promote effective interactions and is currently involved in CLASS coaching.  Through 

his work with teachers and young children he understands the research, implementation 

and uniqueness of working with young children. 

PATTY BORN SELLY Currently is an instructor at Hamline University where she teaches 

environmental education and STEM courses to early childhood educators and oversees 

undergrad STEM Education Certificate and graduate programs in STEM education.  She 

has worked at museums, serves on the Board of the MN Children and Nature Connection, 

and is the Executive Director for STEM Elem. Ed. at St. Catherine’s University.  She is the 

founder of SMALL WONDERS, and the author of Early Childhood Activities for a Greener 

Earth and Connecting Young Children and Animals.  

BETH MENNINGA is a Project Coordinator at CEED.  She works with professional 

development, coaching, mentoring and reflective practice in the areas of early 

mathematics, infant toddler development and early literacy.  She has worked with 

Numbers Work!,  led a statewide initiative to bring quality training on infant and toddler 

care, and consults with child care centers serving low-income children and families.  She 

sees her work with young children, families and early childhood educators as a 

commitment to social justice. 

THANK YOU TO MNAFEE! The presenters and the content of this workshop are the same as offered by MNAFEE 

Professional Development in the fall/winter of 2015. 

                                  

Course ID: 13745, Event ID: 206584 

Clock hours: 5.5 

Level of Training: Level 2 

Applies Toward: 

 4. Curriculum Implementation 

 8. Supporting Development (Social-Emotional,  

        Language/Literacy, Mathematical Thinking, Physical Dev) 

Core Competency Areas: 

 II.B: Promoting Cognitive Development (5.5 Hours) 

CDA Content Areas: 

           Physical Intellectual Development (5.5 Hours) 

Target Audience: Early Childhood Classroom Staff, Family Child Care, Home Visitor, Parent 

Educators, Administration 

Ages Addressed: Toddlers, Preschoolers, Adults 

 

 

 


